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at ura mos,'
, auUes era ! That fliseral thy nnt

jraitaw ths Brtaaiantias rock. .

Which ago on bee thy fory brarea, .

Cao'st than forbear the bopeleee shock ?

O. brooklet ! marmoring through the let,
Where batteroop tod puuti grow ;

The salt, nit ees awaiteth thee ;
Tot eaa'et tboa etay thy onward flow t

O. ooi! that beateet 'rainei the barm. .

Which Raj ud chafe thy priaoned Ufa ;

Defeat haa narred a thooaaod vara, -

Yet ean'at tboa eeaeo the boottoea atrif T

Thte Xan-eaUa- a; Tler.
Dr. Ferrer caused some sensation by

huwiuft iliac dunua: the one jear 1869
8,210 drtli from nuaBrilieoccurrra in
the B uaral Prrsideucv aloue, among a
population of a.m-thiu- ir worn ttiau fur-- y

luilliuus of eo'ils. Hn now hor-
rifies as wiib accooute of devaafation
ranard bv man-rad- ii tigers, which oe- -

raimiallT cauee villages, aud even
whole districts, to be In our
in.tj.nr- - in the Central Provinces a sin
arle narres canned tlte desertion of
thirteen vUlarrs, wniie --qua re uues
of countrr were thrown out of cultiva
tion leyfore the creature was shot. Ano-
ther tirreee in 1869 ki led 137 people aud
Mopped a .ublic row! lor many weeks
before it too sucrnnihed to au En iih
sporu-man- . lu VXH tiie Magistrate of
God avery reported that part of the
country overrun with Hirers, no road
safe, and that a lartre tilrer bad recent-
ly charged a large body of villagers
within a few hundred yards of the ci-

vil station. It is impossible to give ac-

curate statistics for the whole of so vast
a country as Hindustan, but Jerdou
corroborates these statements ry atwer
tin that in the district east of Jubbnl
sore, in 18j6 and previous years, on an
average between two and three hun-
dred villagers were killed annually.
Tigers apparently develop into man-
dators when they are old and sluggish.
ean the teeth are somewnat decayed.
I'referrinir human flesh, they find, wbeu
once the awe natural to wild animals
at the presence ot man is shaken off,
that he offers an easy and tempting
prey. In some districts they abound ;

while in others, as in Once and Kobil-cun- d,

one is only beard of abut every
six yean. The natives are extremely
superstitions respecting; tigers, and in
many parts dread the wrath of tbe
slain tiger's spirit more than they feared
the creature when alive. The small
clavicles or shoulder-bone- s which are
deeply imbedded in muscle, are es-

teemed valuable charms: while every
sportsman, or, indeed, every one who is
familiar with tiger-skin- s, knows bow
difficult it is to save the tig-r-'s claws.
The whiskers too are immediately
plucked out by the sportsman's ser-
vants, on the tiger being shot, before
their master can come ud. as thev are
deemed a valuable love-philt- Those
who are most rigorously honest in all
other respects cannot refrain from thus
mutilating a skin. Ontbe spot where
a tiger has slain a human being, in tbe
district round Mirzapore, the natives
erect a curious conic mound of earth,
which is ornamented with some colored
wash for a coating, a few flowers, and
one or more singularly-shape- d pieces
of pottery. It is considered sacrilege to
touch these, and once a year the in-
habitants of the neighborii. villages
visit the memorials, and worship there,

Chamber? Journal.

Drees of 31 eaapataailaa Weaeew.

The display of jewels in the ornamen-
tation of the "feminine apparel, exceeds
anything that I have yet seen, espec-
ially the singular, hejmet-lik- e head-
dress which nearly covers the forehead,
and reaches down to the ears, thickly
studded with pearls aud edged with
rows of gold coins. The silk veil worn
In the bouse, wtnen noats graceiuuy
over the shoulders, is frequently edged
with coins ; and a profusion of precious
stones, uncut and rudely set, are worn
in rings and necklaces, and distributed
upon various portions of the dress. As
elsewhere in the East, the long braids
of hair are heavily hung w ith coins.
These ornaments are the "dowry" of
the women, their own exclusive prop-
erty, which the law cannot touch; and
mauy a wife throughout tbe Empire
who wears upon her person more than
sough to redeem her husband from

the clamors of his creditor, or release
him from prison, would not part with
one of tbe precious coins for that pur-
pose ! As soon as a daughter is born,
the mother, however poor, commences
providing her dowry ; adding piece by
piece, coins of copper, silver, or gold
which she may have earned, or which
have been handed down in the family
as an heirloom for many generations.
Much oleces represent far more than the
current value of the coin to the wearer,
and the loss of a silver or gold piece
from her bead-dre- ss would occasion
great anxiety and an unwearied seari-J- i

as our Saviour knew and probably
bad seen when He uttered the parable
of the lost coin. Unmarried maidens
are known by tbe veil of crimson silk,
and the wealth and rank of her family
are revealed by the jewels which she
wears. Syrian women wear immense
clasps of silver to their girdles, aud the
little tinkling silver bells upon the an
kles or the younger children which
frequently disturb the Sunday service

were once worn by these Eastern
ladies. These, with their stomachers,
spangeleJ ornaments, bracelets, head-
bands and broad thumb rings of gold,
remind one of the elaborate description
In tbe third chapter of Isaiah. llumance
of Missions, Jf. A. n est.

vSrrealaad Dews.

Two of these dojrs can drag as much
as one man. Xothing can be more ex-

hilarating than dog sledging in tbe
Arctic regions on a tine day. The rat
tling pace of the dogs; their intelli- -

in choosing the road through thefence Ice; the strict obedience paid by
the team to one powerful dog whom
they elect as leadei ; the arbitrary ex-
ercise of authority by the master dog;
the constant use of the whip, and the
running conversation kept up by the
driver with the different dogs who well
know their names, afford constant en-

joyment. However useful they may be,
these Arctic dogs seem to be deficient
in that affectionate disposition which
endears their species so much to man.
A traveller once said that he believed
tbe Esquimaux dogs to be the most un-

grateful creatures in creation. lie bad
travelled several hundred miles by
sledge; and for six weeks it was his
duty regularly to feed the dogs ; but
after only a few weeks' absence, on
the conclusion of the journey, they
would not recognize him in the slight-
est degree. It is impossible to domes-
ticate these creatures, as under tender
treatmant they sicken and die.

Paper Cwllare.

But there is even a graver accusation
brought against the paper collars. Tbe
man who once begins to wear them
continues to shed them daily. They
are furnished with a tough spinal col-
umn of muslin, and are thus rendered
indestructible. The result is that the
wearers of paper collars are gradually
covering tbe surface of the earth with
a new geological stratum which every
year grows deeper and broader. Tu
discarded paper collar lurks in the
closets and corners of boarding houses,
where it mocks an honest servant girl
who hastily picks it op nnder the delu-
sion that she has found an available ar-
ticle or portable property. It eddies
around tbe back yard, dancing before
the breeze; and luring the passing cat
to pause and notice eligible platforms
for nocturnal concerts, she might other-
wise never have observed. It lies in
wait on the sidewalk, and taking sur-
reptitious passage beneath tbe skirts
of passing beauty, emerges to view upon
crowded corners to the confusion of
the innocent victim. If thrown into
drains, the discarded paper collar joy-
fully brace itself to the work of choking

the pipe. If tooted Into tbe Are, ttt
muslin Internal structure burns slowly,
giving off vast quantities of odorous
smoke. . In tha upper part of the city it
nourishes the predatory goat, who hav-
ing thus formed a taste for clothing pro
ceeds to gratify It oy luncaing on sura
of unwary children, and by dining with
a select party or invited guests or acces-
sible clothes lines. Cast Into the river.
the paper collar refuses to sink, but
floats with the tide until it is stran
ded on some otherwise romantic shore
which It straightway makes vulgar by
its presence, it is a repulsive falsehood
while it was worn, but It is a vast and
imuerishanle naianoa when It is throws)
away. 3'ew York Times.

The Far tlaa of Habile.

We are all familiar with the process.
A movement, or series of movements,
at first painfully difficult and requiring
the whole thought ana attention, oy
reoetitioii become so easy and seml-a- u

tomatic that attention ia no longer ne-
cessary. The most remarkable exam--
nles of tliese. such as walking, speak
ing, and the like, probably belong
partly to tne tnira category; me capac-
ity for these is partly iuberited. Play
ing on a musical instrument is. there-
fore a better example. We all know
tbe paiuful attention necessary at first
and the ease and rapidity of the most
complex movements attained by prac
lice. Sow, by what means, anatomi-
cal or physiological, do these at first
difficult movements become, oy repeti
tion, ea-- yr The answer, in general
terms, seems to ne this: livery vol
tional act is attended with a charge in
the brain, which however is slight,
liable to be effected by subsequent
changes, and therefore evanescent. If
tbe same act, however, oe repeaiea
many times, the change becomes deep
aud permanent becomes petrified in
brain-structur- e; and this structure,
whatever be its character or its Scat,
determines the appropriate acts with
precision. It is as if every volitional
act produced a faint line, liable to be
erased, on the tablets of the brain; by
running over tbe same lines many
times these are deepened into grooves
and finally into ruts, and motion in
these becomes easy and certain, be
cause the ruts guide the motion instead
of the wllL The repetition produces
structure and structure determines

WaaSkee ziawa.

Old Probabilities" has formulated
the results of his observations for New
England as follows:

1. As a rule, if the wind touches
northeast or east for two or three days,
it Is a sure indication or rain.

2. Dense smoke and haze in early
morning portend falling weather.

3. Summer showers ot light character
often follow two or three days of smoke
or hare.

4. Eog, frost and dew precede rain 24
or 48 hours, except fog at close of storm.

6. Wind veering from north or west
to south and southeast precedes falling
weather.

6. ilalos, lunar and solar, also fairly
defined and brilliant auroras, precede
rain 24 to 60 hours.

7. Barometer rising or falling consid
erably away from its mean lorebodes
falling weather, subject to modifying
influences of the neighboring ranges of
mountains and bills.

8. Precipitation generally follows a
rapid tunux ot atmosphere.

9. If wind is in the southwest and
rain sets in, tbe rain is of short dura
tion and light yield.

10. Banks of watery clouds or heavy
haze on south of southeastern horizon
indicate rain.

11. An area of low barometer at or
near Port Monroe, and running up the
coast, surely reaches here as a north
easter.

Faaetaalitw la all mates.
It is astonishing how many people

there are whe neglect punctuality.
Thousands have failed in life from this
cause alone. It is not only a serious
vice in itself, but It Is the fruitful pa
rent of numerous other vices, so that
he who becomes the victim of It gets in
volved iu toils from which it is almost
impossible to escape, it makes the
merchant wasteful of time; it saps the
business reputation of the lawyer, and
it injures tbe prospects or mechanics
who might otherwise rie to fortune :
in a word, there is not a profession, nor
a station in life, which is not liable to
the canker of this destructive I.aba.

In mercantile affairs, punctuality Is
as important as in military. Many are
instances in wlitcn the neglect to renew
an insurance punctually has led to s
serious loss. Hundreds of city mer
chants are now eufferi.ig in consequence
of the want of punctuality among their
Western customers In paying up icunts. With sound policy do the banks
lusisr, under the peualtr of a protest.
on the punctual pryment ot notes; for
were they to do otherwise, commercial
transactions would fall Into inextri
cable confusion. Many and many a
time has the laiulre or one man to meet
bis obligations brought on the ruin of a
score of others, just as the toppling
aown, iu a line ot oncks, of tne master
brick causes the fall of all tbe rest.

Aaeedate af Harare Ywraet.

The artist was going from Versailles
to Pans bv railway. In the same com
partment with him were two ladies
whom he had never seen before, but who
were evidently acquainted with him.
lhey examined him minutely, and
commented freely npon his martial
bearing, his hale old age, his style of
ureas, etc., i ney coniinuea meir an-
noyance until finally the painter detei- -
mined to put an end to tbe persecution
As the train passed through the tunnel
of St. Cloud, the three travellers were
wrapped in complete darkness. Vernet
raised the back of his hand to his mouth.
and kissed it twice violently. On emer
ging from tbe obscurity, be found that
the ladies had withdrawn their atten-
tion from him. and were accusing each
other ot having been kissed by a man
in the dark.

Presently tbey arrived at Pans : and
Vernet, on leaving them, said, "Ladies,
I shall be puzzled all my life by the in
quiry. H'ra of these two ladies was it
that kissed me T" From of
Kitting."

"The Feraadlty efrisa.
"This is something marvelous. It Is

evideutly a wise safeguard of Provi
dence, knowing the myriad or enimtes
to which their eggs are exposed, to in-

sure the preservation of the genus. Tbe
numuer deposited by a single salmon
has been known to reach Z.i.UUU; a
brook-tro- ut from 500 to 5,000; the pike
from 80,000 to 200,000; the roach. 113.- -
000; the mackerel, 510,000; a full-grow- n

shad, weighing seven and eight pounds.
of which few are seen now-a-day- s, have
been known to yield jO.uuu; those of
three or four pounds, now, ia conse
quence of the small meshes used, the
common catch, average about 20,000 or
25,000; our herring, 100,000; and the

1,000,000; a sturgeon has
produced the enormous yield of 7,633,--
000.

MaTereat Btlaela af Taaaraea.
The tongue of kindness Is full of pity,

love and comfort. It loves to cheer.
console and encourage.

The tongue or discretion knows
where to speak, and where to be silent.
careful, what, when and to whom it
speaks.

The tongue or Knowledge retails no
small talk, scandalous reports, or small
afalrs of any kind, but tries to please,
enlighten and do good.

The tongue ot (rat never stretches
itself like Indian rubber to tell a good
story. It dreads all lies, white, black
or yellow.

The tongue of humility, does not speak
great swelling words, about astonishing
exploits. It boasts not of its own great
deeds, has nothing to say of its own
merits.

aaalvtiirtaav

Unuzcra thx Grass Crop. Ths
Live Stock Journal makes the following
pertinent remarks on this wiDject:

About three acres are devoted to pas--

tare lor one to the ineado. But it is
to be observed that the one acre of
meadow keeps at least two-thir- or tbe
same stock through the winter that the
three acres kept through the grazing
season; which shows that the pasturage
is tot as well utilised as the meadow.
It is just here the farmer must begin
hie reform. His ingenuity ought, cer-
tainly, to be equal to making the grass
that grows npon an acre and is fed In
w arm weather, produce as great a result
as the hay growu up ou an acre and led
In cold weal her. It is loo great a wa-t-e

to devote three dines the amount of
land to summering an animal ; when
nine animal of the same weight may
be kept in summer on the same amount
of rood that would be required for
eight in winter. Pasturing I tbe most
wasteful of all old ways to use grass,
vet the farmer goes on year after year
throwing away a large percentage of
the produce or his news, because ne
has not the independence to cuange an
old wasteful custom.

Soiling will double his capacity to
keep stock, and also largely increase
bis yield or grain from tne extra ma-
nure made. We do not, of course, ad-

vocate soiling on rough lands which
can be used only for pasturage, but
there are millions of acres of grass upon
tillable lands trodden down by cattle,
producing less than half the net income
thev might if the grass was cut snd fed
to the animals. Every farmer who
raises an acre of fodder corn, and reeds
to his cows or other cattle, green, in
the fall, must see that this acre of green
corn produces as much food as six to
eight acres of pasture. We have soiled
good sized cows from the 20th of May
to the 20th of November, upon a half
acre, when not less than three acres
would have been required to reea tnem
eauallv well on pasture. The wasteful
ness of the general system of pasturing
may be seen In the fact 'nat tnrougn-ou- t

the dairy region, two-thir-ds of each
farm is devoted to keoping the stock
through summer, and only one-thi-rd to
keeping tbe same stock through the
winter, besides raising grain to put the
family through the year. We do not
advocate keeping stock confined for
that is not at all necessary in the soil-
ing system, but to give them a runway
of a few acres, or the wood lot, or the
broken land on the farm, and then
feed them the grass in racks or in
stable three times a day.

A Sew Cerf.au A new cereal has
been grown in the State of Oregon, and
thus far no one has been able to clas
sify it, for while it bear a general re-

semblance to wheat, yet its stalk, mode
of growth, and heavy filaments, cause
it to be taken for rye or barley by the
most experienced farmers. In present-
ing it to a dozen agriculturists, no two
in succession will agree as to what sort
of a grain it is. It does not belong to
the family of either wheat or rye or
barley. It was discovered in this wise
A farmer living in Tilamook county,
Oregon, while out bunting about four
years ago, killed several wild geese.
On opening one he noticed a pecu
liar grain in its stomach, its rorm puz-
zled nim. but desiring to know w hat it
really was, he planted it in the spring
and raised a bounteous crop irom it,
and subsequently raised forty busheis
on a half acre of land. It has a most
striking appearance in the field owing
to its dense character, its long heavily
bearded filaments, and drooping head,
Its mode of growth is also different
from anv grain with which I am ac-
quainted, for from seven to ten stalks
spring from one root, and attain a
height, when ripe, of four and a half to
five feet. They are very thin, compact.
of a bright straw color, and extremely
hard, as if they contained a large quan
tity of silex.

HOKSMHOKS FOR SurrERT STREETS.
A well-kno- student of veterinary
surgery, Mr. George Fleming writes to
the London 'Times," explaining a
simple device for preparing horse-
shoes for slippery streets, which ba
been tried extensively and with marked
success. It consists of a simple steel
stud, of a square shape, some two or
three inches lu length, one eud of
which is pointed ; the other end, which
has a verv slight taper, flis tightly into
a hole of corresponding size, at the ex-
tremity of each brai.cli on'heel" of the
shoe, reaching nearly toJbut not above
its foot surface. When he horses are
shod, fquare holes are punched in the
shoes. The studs are kept in readiness
and as soon as roads get slippery, the
studs are inserted Into each hole, and a
slight tap witn a hammer serves to
fasten them in, while the weight of the
horse drives them in and keeps them in
place. Owing to the slight taper on
the portion of the steel stud hich flu
into the shoe, it can be easily taken
out and sharpened at any time. The
studs last a long time; and the simplic-
ity and efficiency of this plan lias at
tracted wide attention among r.ngllsli
borse-owner- s.

now tbr California Fields are
Plowed. The fields are plowed with
what are called gang plows, which are
simply four, six or eight plow shares
fastened to a stout frame or wood. Un
the lighter soil, eight horses draw a
seven gang plow, and one such team is
counted on to put in WO acres of wheat
In the sowing season ; or from eight to
ten acres per day. Captain Uray, near
Merced, has put In this season 4,000
acres with five such teams his own
land and bis own teams. A seed sower
is fastened in front of the plow. The
plow has no handles, and the plowman
is, in fact only a driver; he guides the
team ; the plows do their own work. It
is easy work, aud a smart boy, if his
legs are equal to the walk. Is as good a
plowman as anybody for the team
turns the corners, and the plow is not
handled at all. On the heavier soil,
the process is somewhat different. An
eight horse team moves a four gang
plow, and gets over about six acres per
day. The seed is then sown by a
machine which scatters It forty feet,
and sows from seventy-fiv- e to one hun-
dred acres in a dsv, and the ground is
then harrowed and cross harrowed.
Sural.

A Xew Use for Omoss. We see it
stated by a New Hampshire paper tht
the speediest way to cure the epizootic
and make a horse thoroughly happy, is
to give him onions. In proof w hereof
the case of a horse is cited, which
bad a very severe attack of tbe disease,
and his owner placed half a dozen
onions in the crib with bis regular
rood, l be horse tackled three or the
onions immediately, and by the time he
had swallawed them began to cough
and sneeze and prance about, appear-
ing quite indignant, and refusing to
touch tbe remaining onions, ror full
five minutes he wept at the diose, and
then he was a cured horse, lie has
not had a cough, a sneeze, nor any
symptoms of the epizootic since.

Slobbfjuno. The cause of slobber
ing in horses, like that of milksickness,
seems to be sscribed bv many to eating
clover, but to my mind, and that by
practical test, it is quite different. If
any one will go where the dew is on
the grass and gather a peculiar woven
spiderweb, and take a small quantity
and swallow It, he will find a prickly
sensation on the glands of the throat,
and for a time will slobber the same as
a horse. -

Careftixy conducted experiments
have demonstrated the fact that sea-
soned wood, Well saturated with oil
when put together, will not shrink in
tbe dryest weather. Wheels have been
known to run many years, even to
wearing out tires. Boiled linseed oil is
the best for general use, although It is'
now Known that crude petroleum on
even old wheels is of great benefit

" 'aCtUTIFW.

Oa for Beating Parposet. We cob-flde- ntly

lo k forward to the time atid
we hope it is auc far distant when, in
all lartre cities, at least, a heating gas
will take the place of solid fuel for ca-
ll nary and genet al heating purposes.
What the cooaumptioo for that use
would be, were the price sufficiently
low, can acarcely be calculated : bnt if
the consumption of illuminating eras on
the M ud of Manhattan alone may be
roughly esiimated at flfieeu milliou
feet per day, the couenmptioo of heat-
ing gas would, orolasbly. amount t
one bundled million teei ; and since it
must be made on an enormous scale, at
a very low coot, aud Mild with a narrow
margin for profit, there U re-o- ti to
hope that the efforts to solve the qilrw-uo- u

of an economical heating irae will
solve s1m the pio iemof cheap

gas; for though the eaanuiial
properties, and even the comuo-ilio- n,

f ih two will differ irreallv. yet any
process that will euable u to make a
beating gas, at, say. 20 cents per tboa-san- d

feet, can, rrolbly, be adapted to
the manufacture or m eneap illumin-
ating iras. 1st the interests of metal-lurir- v.

uf manufactanuar. and tbe aeue--
ral needs of civilization, we welcome
every step toward tbe attainment of
this great desideratum ; aud it seems,
indeed, that no more iuvitiug field for
the application of science, skin ana
economy exists than that of g.

This art haa stood almost stationary
for nearly half a century, while every
other branch of productive industry
has made enormous pi ogress; and if
thM kiirns of the times are not decep
tive, the day is approaching when the
demands ot consumers win lorce aaa-nialri-

ont of the rat of conservatism
into the nath of Drogress that is cha
racteristic of oar time and people.
Engineering and Mining Journal.

Start Palaozoie Frog$. Usually, says
Iron, tbe venerable batrachiaua which
have survived from the carboniferous
or a still earlier epoch are discovered
in solitary confinement and in a cell no
longer than the body of the captive it
contains. Accoruiu to m uukihdaily paper however, a perfect swarm
of frogs, and what is more remarkable,
young frogs, haa been fouad while dri-
ving a shaft through sandstone in tbe
Shieldmain coal-D- it. Motherwell, at a
depth ef 10 feet from the surface. The
manager, according- - to our authority,
was present when several dozen young
frogs were thus found lodicea in tne
cavity of a stone. Tbe term young,
however.can be only comparative when
the millions of ages they have lived is
considered. What is likewise very re-

in ruable. as soon as they were libera-
ted they betook themselves to a pool of
water, where they seemea quite at
home, a remarkable instance of inheri-
ted iustinct or retentive memory. In
the same, nnner there is another para
graph announcing the deliveiv of a
lecture to the boys of an industrial
school near Glasgow'on the animals of
the ancient earth. If the professor had
oniv known of the Motherwell find, he
might have shown the boys living spe-
cimens of some of tbeni, which would
have been good for pelting afterward.

The Germination of Seed. Some in
teresting experiments on the growth of
seeds have been conauctra oy ai.
L'loth, These were undertaken with a
view to determine whether seeds could
be made to germinate in ice, and the
process may be described as follows;
seeds of various stiecies were placed
in grooves made in ice cakes, and oyer
the grooved surface other plates ot ice
were laid, and the whole removed to a
cool cellar in January, and there tbey
remained till the following May. An ex-

amination then made disclosed the fact
that many of the seeds had actually
germiuated. the roots penetrating into
the ice. It is but natural, aays Apple- -
ton's Journal, that facts of this startling
chaiacter houid give rise to contro-teiv- y,

and so we are not surprised to
leain that opposite view are enter-
tained as to whence tbe heat needed
for the process ofrgrowth was obtained.
In the opinion of the expeiimen'er, it
was obtained, or rather iinerateo, in me
growth of the roots while forcing
ibenioelves into the ice.

Plant VaMft For Indoor Deeoratlon.
The votaries of floriculture are now
taming their atleotioa indoors, and
inquiries as to proper and taste ul
modes of parlor aud diuner table deco-
ration ate beginning to reach us. The
usual way ol keeping plants in houses
ie to place tln m in vases or tazzas, of
wood or pottery, tilthough some are
now made iu bronze or iron, ofveiy
handsome ileigus; ten a cotia is also
employed, and, although cheaper than
metal is cauable of equally effective
orimtueu tat ion. Filled with livbt earth,

nd coveted with t e moa called sphag-
num, haidy aud half hardy plant will
thrive well in these vanes, caie mast,
however, lie taken not to water them
too profusely, as (there being no way
of escape through tbe bottom of the
vase for supeiflaoua water) too much
moisture wiu rot the roots.

Deposits Of Kaolin. U is reported
that a deposit ol kaolin 30 leet iu thick-
ness aud uuderlyiug 100 acres has been
found near Omaha. The deposit crops
out along a bluff for over half a mile,
ai.d is covered with but a few inches of
soil. The substance is remarkably free
from foreign material, aud improves
with tbe depth, the upper portion being
coarse and granular, and the lower
gradually finer and whiter. The whole
is adapted to the manufacture of a
great variety of articles or pottery. A
railroad aud an abundance of wood
and water in tbe vicinity will facilitate
its use on tbe spot and its transporta
tion to distant quarters.

Ventilating By Machinery. Mr. Carl
Pfeitl'er said, in substance, that.
through the difference of from 30 deg.
to 40 deg. between outer and inner air.
a sufficient ventilation in an apartment
may be obtained in winter, but not in
spring, summer, or falL In these sea
sons it will be nesessary to resort to
mechanical means, which the best au
tborities consider generally to be nearer
perfect than any other ventilating
system. Mr. Pfeiffer thought that owu-er- s

cf tenement houses should be forced
to supply proper ventilating machinery
which should be located oat of the reach
of the tenants.

A Xev Form of Leclanche's Cell. A
new form of Leclanche's cell baa been
constructed by Dr. M airhead, in which
tbe carbon and black oxide of manga-
nese are packed in the outer case
around a glazed porcelain jar perforated
with holes aout i inch in diameter, the
jar containing a ziuc plate bent into the
lorni or a c under.

Tbe advantages gained are that a
much larger surface of zinc is exDosed.
and the perforations of the jar are in no
danger of being choked up by deposi-
tion of chloride of ziuc

A f'tTarr1 iniertor torrea in tfiA twA
water, w iich is taken fiom iheguiteis
or any other convenient source. The
machine will travel at the rate of 9
miles per hour. About 3 horse power
ia utilized, rennirinir AM muni f w.
ter, and 110 lbs. of coal per hour.

The volume of a confined mass of gas
is in vers! y proportional to the pressure
to which it is exposed; the smaller the
pressure the larger the volume, and the
greater the pressure the less tbe vol
ume.

The truest threads in holea ararnt
from taps having no clearance in the
threads. Such taps also rat threads
more uniform in size than those having
clearance in the thread. .

The corners of the saaarebead of a
tap sboald be well rounded or cham-
fered off, so that the wrench will readily
ij aat itself to the square of the tap. .

Lead pipe will not do to conduct wa
ter to fish ponds. It is likely to poi-
son the fish.

The Boston eit v mtntnittMt nn IWn.
SeS haa forbidden the irfnrinatiiM f
juvenile acrobats lu the places of amuse
ment.

a. . . .. V A -

Tkrow AwaT Tocr Nece W rafter.
Now that the weather Is getting fresh

and 'brisk,' wo see people coming oat
with great mufflers and comforters
around their- - necks. Wrappers for the
throat give the doctors nearly as much
practice on throat diseases as all the
malaria and foul air that Is breathed In
the lungs. They are breeders of disease,
and should not be worn at all, unless
the person Is actually suffering with
some disease of the throat or neck that
needs protection The throat grows
strong by exposure to the cold air, and
no matter how lev the wind may feel,
whatever the face will bear, tbe throat
will stand without a disagreeable effect
being experienced from it. That is, we
mean the throat will stand exposure If

it is inured to it. If wrappers are used
it becomes weak, and a person mast ex-

ercise the greatest caution in going out
of doors or he will contract a cold or a
sore throat. The warmer the comforter
the more apt will the throat and neck
be to sweat, and tbe more liable will it
be to take cold. Of course the breast
should be well protected, but we per-
sist In saving that mufflers around the
neck are a very dangerous kind of cloth-
ing. We have noticed particularly
ladies who wear furs around their necks.
and those who have none to wear. in
the one case sere throats from colds
will be a specialty, and in the other a
sore throat will hardly be known. The
writer of this article has not worn a
muffler around his neck for twenty-fiv- e

years, and be has bad but two case of
sore throat, eacn ot wnicn was cauaeo
bv a general derangement of the system,
Discard your mufflers, your comforters,
snd especially your neck furs. What
can be more ridiculous than to see a
man with a great towering fur around
his neck? ft reeks with sweat, the
smell or tobacco, and poor whisky if he
ia in the hsbit of frequenting rum mills.
It becomes immeasurably dirty and
fllthv after having been worn a few
times, and will ruin any man's throat
who wears It--

MKXDcra Rcbbkr Boots. The Chris
tian Weekly gives the following receipt
for mending boles and cracks in rubber
boots:

Cut virgin rubber or native India-rubbe- r

with a wet knife, into the thin
nest possible slices, and with shears
divide these into threads as fine as fine
yarn. Put a small quantity of tbe shreds
(ssy one-ten-th or less of the capacity of
the bottle) Into a wide-mouth- ed bottle,
and fill it three-quarte- rs lull of benzine
of good quality, perfectly Iree irura oil.
The rubber will swell up slmost im-

mediately, snd In a few days, especlslly
If often shaken, assumes the consistency
of honey. If it inclines to remain in
undissolved masses, more benzine must
be added; but if too thin and watery,
it needs more rubber. A piece of rubber
the size of a walnut will make a pint of
the cement. This cement dries in a few
minutes, and by using three coats in
the usual manner, will unite leather
straps, patches, rubber soles, backs of
books, etc., with exceeding firmness.
The India-rubbe- r, unvulcamzed, can oe
obtained at most large - stores where
rubber goods are sold, and at some drug
stores.

Fai-k- r Blaxeets. The suggestion
that has frequently been made in the
newspapers that a sheet of brown paper
used as a bed covering between or on
the top of other wrappers, will impart
additional warmth and be as serviceable
as a blanket, has been acted upon by
Mr Loder who has taken out a patent
for paper blankets. Tbey are perforated
at distances of about four Inches, In
order to promote tbe ventilation which
the density of the brown paper material
interrupts. These paper blankets will
be a great boon to the poor, and as they
are clean, economical and ready for use
in an emergency, they will be accepta
ble in hospitals, for the supply of
which Mr. Lioder hss already obtained
two or three contracts. In schools and
private families their cleanllnee and
comfort will bring them into much
service, and In hot climates, where
blankets are liable to be infested with
insects, these paier coverlets will be
found to be very desirable. They will
also be welcome for being light as well
as efficient. Prices sre, 48x33 Inches,
4J per blanket, and the larger sites ftd
and ttJ each. iSrtluK JfaK.

Goats' Milk. Goats' milk lends lu
self rather to cheese than to butter
making, and of course any formula for
turning the milk ot cows Into cheese
will answer for the cheese or goats. But
while we are on Auvergne cheese-goa- t

management, we may aa well step Tuto
an Auvergne cheese-roo- and see the
exact process there. The goats hsve
been milked early and the milk set two
or three hours, then turued who rennet,
the curd pressed and moulded, and
salted on one side The next dsy it is
salted on the other side. i.vcry day
the cheeses are turned over. If the salt
causes black spots, the cheeses are
wsshed with fresh water. Tbey must
be kept in a dry place. If they are to
be eaten new they must be put between
two plates, and cheese and plates to-

gether turned upside down daily. When
very dry, a soaking in white wine, and
then the plate treatment, makes them
excellent. A little parsley finely chopped
may be scattered over them : The Kng-lis- h

Lire Stock Journal.

UncTS os House Hcating. The
problem of correct heating la next to be
considerea. rne fire-
place or glowing grate has been steadily
growing in favor of late, and has
evidently a destiny to fulfil. One thing,
however, should be remembered, aud
that Is not to allow a multiplicity of
heating appliances to do away with the
healthy exercise of the heat-givin- g

firoperties of the human system. People
in a rightly-construct- ed

and ventilated dwelling have no nec--

for the excess of caloric which dwellers
in damp, air-tig- and unhealthy struct-
ures demand. Tbe ceilings should be
sufficiently high, and the windows made
to lower and raise. The latter point is
specially important, from the fact that
ventilation is much better promoted by
a slight opening above and below thau
by a single aperture.

Salt Water fob the Etes. Many
persons are suffering pain from weak-
ness of the eyes. This, sometimes, pro-
ceeds from local inflammation, some-
times from other causes. Several persons
who have thus been afflicted inform us
that they have derived almost immedi-
ately, and in some cases, permanent re-
lief from tbe application of salt water
as a bath ; and when the pain has been
aggravated, from a compress saturated
with salt water laid on the eyes, and
renewed at frequent intervals. Open-
ing the eyes and submerging them In
clean salt water has been found benefi
cial to those whose eyesight begins to
ian.

Good Soft Bte Bread. For a small
baking, make a sponge, adding two rea--
spoonfulsof good bop yeast. This will
rise In two hours to a perfect foam.
Take some warm milk, and stir in flour
as you would meal for a hasty pudding.
Add tbe sponge, and to each loaf one
egg. Stir in as much flour as you can
conveniently. Grease tbe pans well.
net tne bands with cold water, and
smooth it over.

Whoofixq Cocoa. Use raw onions
mashed. Put them in a muslin sack
and apply to the throat and chest warm.
Change them when dry until the cough
is loosened. Give syrup of ipecac every
day, and keep the patient in an even
temperature. A relapse may be treated
in tbe same way. Mothers, do not for-
get this simple remedy if you would
save your ehiM nneeessary suffering.

COMXO PnWTT-W- - T.ant Vwinn..
beef suet, 1 pound ; essence'of lemon, 1
drachm. 3lix well. .

A TXASPOOXFrL of mil stint mlvjul In
four ounces of hot virr will Mma
obstinate hiccough.

Oam a Tnn Vaaurdav. while
m . . n altrlnar in a
saloon t the ferry dock, says M. Quad,
toasting tneir sains ana nwuuu
hard times, s msn opened the door and
called outt

"Who wants work at twelve sowings
aday" - - .

Not a man made answer. Some shut
nMtenilml to be asleep.

and others were busy looking out of
the windows, in snout uw -another

man opened the door and
snouted :'44 Who wants an easy place lo the City
Hall ?'

"I dot" was chorussed in tones that
made the decaliters Jar, and every man
jumped to his feet.

"So do 1 1 sal a toe man, aa
the door and walked away.

A good stobt Is told of an Illinois
Colonel who was heard praising the
Beli, Ian musket.- - Says he "la platoon
iir.ng, with the Belgian musket I cai.
tell what 1 canuot with any other arm,
and that is, how many pieces hsve beeu
flred."

How can yoa tell that 1"
"Oh ! count the men on the ground. It

never deceives me.-
- It is 'lire and full

bock' at." -

One of these Belgian muskets will
kick like a mule, and burst with the
greatest ficility. Several soldiers have
been killed in this wsy. The bayouet
too is a novelty a soft Iron affair, ap
pareutly designed to coil round the
enemy as it U" introduced, thus taking
him prisoner.

President Kirkland, of Harvard.
r Ifirlrlanit waa nersonallv a

great favorite with his students, and
was a man oi a gooaaeaiui " "
The famous old tavern on Harvard
Snn.ia nnur thm hnm ear office, was in
his day a great resort of students, whose
ravortte beverage was --nip,
stirred with a red-h- ot poker. Once
Kirkland repaired to this tavern and
viiamiiiv m1im1 for a miitr of the bever
age, which he drank in silence. Setting
down the mug, ne remaraeu w mo
publican, "I understand the students
come here a goou ueai to anna uip,
"Yes, sir, was the frank reply. "Well,"
mmtA Clrlrlaiwl "I ahoillll think tflCV

would." and walked away. Ilnrper's
for January.

Dropped Oct. "I Jest poked an
orange seed Into brudder's ear," said a
little Cleveland girl to her mother. The
latter saw the seed, tried in vain to
reach it and then hurriedly seat for the
doctor. The little boy sat perfectly
auiet when the doctor came, and wheu
the latter could not find the offending
kernel allowed the physician to poke
awav as much as he chose, it was an
In vain and the doctor went for instru
ments. He had begun operating once
more, when the mother asked frantically
"Don't it hurt vou." "So. said small
boy, "cause it dropt out before doctor
came."

A tocng Has in this city, who Is par
ticular about his washing, wrote a note
to his washerwoman and one to his
girl, and, by a strapge fatality, put the
wrong address on eacn envelope auu
sent them off. The washerwoman was
well pleased at an invitation to take a
ride the next day, but when the young
lady read : "If you muss up my shirt
bosoms and rub the buttons off the collar
any more, as you did the last time, I
will bo somewhere else," and she cried
all the evening, and declares she will
never speak to him again. Otatht
(.Kansas) Progress.

Christmas dialogue between, two
little girls: "You know my mamma
has a beautiful seal-ski-n sacque that
papa gave her last winter. Well, I am
going to get that and take It over to
your house and give it to you. Then
yon must give it to me, and I'll take it
oac-- to mamma s room, inen wnen
those horrid Ritchie girls begin to tell
about ail their presents and things, we
can say that we each got a perfectly
lovely seal-aki-n sacque that cost ever
so much. Oh. wou't they be jealous,
though! Aew York Tnhune.

At a recent lecture upon the steam
engiue of y, some eue exclaimed,
in the midst of tbe learning being
poured forth, "But what Is steam, old
fellow?" There was a great deal of
tittering at the disconcerted appearance
ef tbe engine savant, and he proceeded
to lecture. This would not do, and the
same voice exclaimed, "But what is
steam, old fellow?" "Well," said he,
after a moment, "I think it might be
described as water in a stite of extra'
ordinary perspiration."

There was an entertainment a few
eveniugs ago among some of our

up town, aud a young man
with a downy mustache sang a senti-
mental song, the closing liue being
rendered: "ily mother died wbeu 1
was very u- n-- Betwean the y
and the g a disgusted auditor started for
the door, muttering, "Sensible woman.
that motber or yours. Trenton hazMe

So Drink for a Coroner. Mr. John
Brougham, happening to be seated by
tbe side of Coroner Connery, aud feel-
ing thirsty, said to that gentleman,

What will you drinkf" "A little
claret," responded his friend. "Claret !"
exclaimed Mr. Brougham ; "claret for
n Coroner t why, there's uoMlu that!"

"William," observed a fond Danbary
father to his hooeful son. "the Drostwct
of a war with Spain Is no longer im
minent, so I guess yon bad better step
out in the yard and finish sawing that
wood." The grateful William stepped
out. Danbury yeas.

As excbanoe says fashionable young
people are calling upon somebody to in-
vent a new dance. Suppose somebody
invents one wherein the young lady
dances around the house and looks after
everything.

A dowx-cocxt-rt farmer who put In
a half acre with turnips last summer,
says they didn't bring him a cent. He
should try onions next time. They al-
ways bring a scent. Xorristwrm wH.

OMxrnrsFS originated in Paris, in
1827. The other kind of busses, which
are specially desired by young men aud
maidens, were discovered some years
previously. BosUn Xetes.

"How much did he leave?" asked a
lady, on learning of tne death of a
wealthy citizen. "Every thing." re
sponded the lawyer; "he didn't take a
cent with him."

A worx-oc- t parent In Chicago has
named his baby Macbeth, because he
hath murdered sleep.

A fac simile of the high C's in music
is reached by treading gently on a rat's
tail.

A aOOKSELLCB lalelv ailvortiul that
he had plenty of scarce books for sale.

WbaT anv man miv nen vhn ia nn.
able to write .Sheep.

IF Caftadis were lesa reckless ther
would be fewer wrecks, .

A OtTESTirm in Indiana "Hnnir
school-mast- er ?"

A rARatra'a crib ia a nluro
for rats.

A BER in the hand ia wrnrA'n ln In
the bosh.

"BELLES" call a rmt m,n timmiI n
church.

Tbk nlano la nnt rv anhjwil vtvl'a
forte.

The coming woman Annie Versarj.
IxDUX affairs Johnnycske.

Ia an art in wnicn taw

bat to sit downhoneymoon was over,
and wall for death! L VTth
that a man wno xaiia w "-- "- - --

hU tone put. hU brains "IW
mestlo use John TWi
the ugliest man In 1?.
10W ne ever saw
woman aud dUtance him any dayln the

race for her good will. " f1--'
assertion, if all accounts be
imchessof Gordon said
tlon of the poet Barns almost enrrwa

h off heffcK. Mlraoeaa, whose
ace was terribly pitted withsmall-po- x,

captured the beautiful
vateu ataxia nnnui,w. v
women at will: These men knew what

"allver-swe- et

gives those soft answers which tarn
awav wratn, ana c -

such flattering pleaaai.t, sooth--
j i thiuva aa uo shrew can

ilia nw pK - r
. . I , rr mora DOWeT- -
lOllg wiianauu. -

.

lul than the whiplash of Petnictolo.

Tae Taw-IJa- a. .

Oftentimes I have seen a tallshlp
glide by against th ude, as If drawn

with a nun--Invisible tow-lin- e,by some
II! . I. Ifr Miledretl strong arms puinua ---

hung unfilled, her streamers drooping,
she had neither side-whe- el nor stern-whee- l;

yet moved in stately and serene
V i ik h., An life. HUttriumpu, aa n wi,

I knew that on the other side of
the ship, hidden beneatn tne great
IT there WSS amat swam bo iujw...v-.- v,

little, toiling steam tug, with a heart or
ore and arms ot iron, tut " "s 5
it close and dragging It bravely on ; aud
I knew that if the little steam tug un-

twined her arms and left the tall ship,
1. 1.1 aiwutt and drift hither
and thither, and go off with the reflu
ent tide, no man Knows wuuu.
so I have known more thn one genius,
high-decke- d,

wide-saile-d

k.t hut for the bare.
toiling arms, and brave, warm, beating
heart of the faithful little wife that
nestled close in his shadow and clung

Li ik,t ma wlml nr ware couldto I11UI, rv m
part them, would soon have gone down
tne stream anu oeea awu '

O. W. Holmes,

Threw rayale ta ta Pears I 111 a
el It."

arm An nnt in the Ira. feel like blam
ing Macbeth for this expression of dis-

gust; indeed, we sre rather Inclined to
..ri.iu with him. Kven nowadays

most of the cathartics offered to the
public are great, repulsive-iooaingpu- n,

tk nn aiin-inn- of which Is suffi
cient to "turn one's stomach." Had
Macbeth ever taken Dr. Pierce's Pleas--
. ... nH,l-.t- lv Pullota Km mrnnUt not have
uttered Uiose words of contempt. It is

. 1 . 11,
really encouraging, wnen om v ,
nuu mat a nuie, npir-ii-- ii otito,
ma 1b..m then a irrain rf mustard, willIM J.' " F

as promptly produce the desired effect
as a dose or great, nauseating pma.
These little Pellets, unlike other cathar-
tics, are really nature's physic They
do not debilitate, but tone and invigorate
the system. N'o family should he with-
out Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative.. . 1renew.
araeavrk'a Palsaeale lyraa, Bea-W- w

Taale aael MavSMtrake IMlie.
These deservedly celebrated and pop

ular medicines have effected a revolu-
tion in the healing art, and proved the
fallacy of several maxims which have
for many years obstructed the progress
or medical science, ine false sapposi
tion that "Consumption is incurable'
deterred physicians from attempting to
find remedies for tbst disease, and pa-

tients afflicted with it reconciled them
selves to death without making an ef
fort to escape from a doom which they
supposed to be unavoidable, it is now
proved, however, that Consumption tan
be cured, and that it has been cured in a
very great number of cases (some of
them apparently desperate ones) oy
Schenck's Pulmonic .Syrup alone; and
in other cases by the same medicine in
connection with Schenck's Sea Weed
Touic and Mandrake Pills, one or both,
according to the requirements of the
case.

Dr. Schenrk himself, who enjoyed
uninterrupted good l.ealth, for more
than forty years, was supposed, at one
time to be at the very gate ol death, his
physicians having pronounced his rase
hopeless, and abandoned him to his
Tate, lie was cured by tbe aforesaid
medxines, and since his recovery many
thousands similarly affected have used
Dr. Schenck's preparations with the
same remarkable success.

Full directions accompany each, mak-
ing it not absolutely necessary to per-
sonally see Dr. Schenck unless patients
wish their lungs examined, aud for this
purpose he Is professionally at his Drill
cipal office. Corner Sixth and Arch Sits.,
rhiladeiphia, every Monday, where all
letters for advice must be addressed.
Schenck's medicines are sold by all
uruggtsis.

Ft'Rxmux and l.aDi.vo: Can nor
he found lu any other place la the city,
iu so large and elegant a variety, ti

the spacious store of Messrs. Cooper,
nan a. 10. ao. ll ot IZI Aorth 3d St
fhis firm is the largest Furniture snd
Bedding manufacturing firm ia Phila--
leipbla; their Mitory b located on
Kuan and Thomas .Streets, ia Frsnk-t'or- d;

therefore 1 bev are able, to sell
heir Goods at retail at wholesale prices,

which advantage, dealers only In this
line of Goods, can not offer to "the pub-
lic This is the reason for the immense
Hislnese done by this firm, and the
laily increasing cutomership of this
mterprisiag bouse. We advise all those
A lio want to buy Goods in this line,
o purchase at Messrs. Cooper, Hall A

Co's. Nos. 11 A 121 North Jd Sr. Thev
riil find there the largest assortment
h tne most tasterui r urniture, from the
cheap aud plain, up to the most elegant
--ivie, at tne lowest, ujholcsai prices,
lower, than In anv other place in the
city. Don't forget Xos. 119 A Ul North
zu at.

e ware, te Aama. OM and Tame. Mai eaa

$77 Foaie, hi lhair hxalify. TaH en OCT ITT
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Tha Imnat arkaa aaS graalaat vanvty (a be fcaoa
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withI" e Batrmet ef itch llazrl re..
emerald tt ia praetor. W e have
eemmewlathafrombandrrdsol Phrjitian..
seaav ef whom ordr It lor aae ia Iheir own
practice, la addition toiVe f.r Ihr
order he a-- e for of ell k'lA,

Were Tbrawt, IiHmi! 'fanil-- s

2mJeud chronic Uiarrbn, alarra.
lor which it tae I ret- -
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j nif- t- while wonderfully ng tiie
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TB fiailUt. Pewife Extract .No fvk
rd.uolJerT)tancaiiattonltobwitlMiit

It It la nerd by c ll tiie Lnadin? Livery SiaMm,
Street Railroad and Srat H"r-eme- o in Sv?
York City. It
mmm or Ne.aUe ihaSnaa, ti:lri..
rtrratrbee, MweRbia,CetN, Lareratkoe- -,

Blrrdlea. Par.taaeaie, telle, liiarrba-e- ,
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